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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMACAULAY BROS. & COall wellnet These musicians are 
known in St. John, excepting Miss Mack 
who has never appeared here before. 
Miss Mack has made a very favorable 
impression wherever she has appeared. 
The tickets are on sale at Hall’s book 
store. General admission 10 cts. Re
served seats 16 cts extra. Intending 
patrons had better secure their seats 
early as there have been a large number 
already sold.

The Programme for Title Weeh.

ng concert by Carleton Cor- 
id special attractions in full

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23RD, 

the exhibition will be formally opened 
by his honor the lieutenant governor. 
After the opening the governor and his 
party, accompanied by the representative 
of the Horse Guards, will review a mam
moth horse parade on the grounds. The 
Artillery band will give music in the 
main building in the morning and after
noon. After the opening of the exhibit
ion the platform in the drill shed will be 
occupied by special attractions.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24TH.

All the departments will be in full 
running order. In the afternoon and 
evening the 62nd Fusiliers band will give 
a concert In the evening a mammoth 
concert will be given under the auspices 
of the St John Musical Society in the 
drill shed.

the exhibition.AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

-L AUCTION SALES.
Batôôutors Sale of Gro

ceries, Stock, &c.

•» Damson Plums, 
Cranberries.

H. W. NOBTHBCP.* CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

Continued from first page, 
the manufacturers were concerned they 
did not want any prize list at all. It was 
sufficient compensation for them to have 
the advantage of bringing their wares 
before the thousands of people who at
tended. In their own case he said their 
manufactory had obtained orders in the 
city for about $8,000 worth of goods lar
gely as a result of making an exhibit.

We find also, at these exhibitions 
the farmers comparing their products 
with those of their neighbors, and a 
desire is created to surpass anything 
that has been done in the past An im- 

impetns is thus given to the

161 and 63 KING STREET. !
! HBY AUCTION.

ES51SIII
ÉÈSBimir M,

general assortment of small G rooerieig* “ office

£>iï»ssœ « *ï ■*
without reserve.

»ahmbTÆ“7W80S' jK~
JAMH8A.BN*»*V a LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

lam You have, without doubt, the most 
beautiful stock of

Wool Dress Goods
and the best fitting

to” 1/
THE EXHIBITION

---- OF THE----

Owens Art Institution
ETHIRD night. (/}

This eveni 
net Band, an 
blast l •'

AWill be^inauRumted ^TO^SD^AY^EVENING,

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils’ 
Work,

under the management of the Ladies of the

J Imense
agricultural and manufacturing indust
riel of the country and it is therefore very 
desirable that annual exhibitions should 
be held here. The expenditure every 
succeeding year will be less and we have 
reason to hope that the patronage will be 
such at this exhibition as to warrant the

23rd and 24th,
A. W. Pinero’s Celebrated Comedy,

JACKETSTEIAilSTRAtt Copyright
1*91

Children, 10c. JT STXOlfQ SUPPORT, 25c.;(Companion Pieoe to the Private Secretary). association in continuing them every
Sept jacassai. that has ever been shown in the city.year. *

I may mention a fact alluded to by the 
president that one man who made an 
exhibit here last year is not here this 
year and the reason given for it is that 
his orders were so large that it taxes the 

of his establishment to the ut-

THE REED OBSERVATORY,WANTED

period from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m., daily. 
Admission 25c.

"riday and Saturday, 't

ARE YOU HUNGRY? HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,
54 KINO STREET.

Aderrtùraimtt undo- this head (not exceed
ing fin Knee) inserted for 10 cents mch time 
or fifty «ntt a met Payable in advance.

Sneb are the complimente regarding our etoefc 
we are having paid to ns daily.

Visitors to the city will find our stock the most 
complete.

AS YOU LIRE IT. FRIDAY, SEPT. 25TH.

All departments will be in working 
order. Performances in the drill shed 
hourly. In the evening, beginning at 7 
o'clock, the first pyrotechnic display 
will be given under the personal direct
ion of Professor Hand. It is claimed 
this will be a grand show, far superior 
to that ol last year. After this the Ores- 
cent city minstrels, a troupe engaged for 
the occasion will give their first perfor
mance in the drill shed, 
pany will perform each night during the 
exhibition. Concert in main building 
by City Cornet band in the afternoon 
and evening. Balloon ascension.

SATURDAY, 8BPT. 26TH.

Same performance as previous day. 
All departments open and running. 
Additional attractions in drill shed. 
Prof. Mills will give another balloon as
cension and parachute drop in the af
ternoon. Concerts in afternoon and 
evening by Kingsville Cornet band. 
Crescent City minstrels in evening.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28tIL 

Programme much the same as that of 
Saturday. Music by Citizens’ band.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29TH.

energy
most to supply them, and he attributes 
this increase of business to a very con
siderable extent to the exhibits he made ------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.here last year.
In regard to the financial support re

ceived by the association, his honor 
stated that as far as the local government 
was concerned they had aided very lib
erally the exhibition of last year, and 
felt warranted in giving whatever they 
had at their disposal this year to the 
Fredericton exhibition. He regretted 
that the position of the directors was 
such that they did 
themselves
an agriculnture display and that the ex
hibit of horses was not as large and in
teresting as had been hoped for. The 
secretary had written to the high com
missioner, Sir Charles Topper, calling at
tention to the exhibit of horses to be 
made and suggesting that the In peri at 
government send a representative here to
examine onr horses and see if they were programme to a very great ex-
suitable for the purpose of the English tent Concerts by Artillery band. This 
army. The representative of the imper- it is believed, will be'the beat day to 
ial government^ Colonel Goldie wa, on •-£. "jTÏÏffl aï 

the platform and his honor hoped he rangement8 have been made for excur- 
would, besides examining the horses ex- gions to the city on that day. 
hibited, visit the camp at Sussex where Wednesday, sept. 30th.
he would see a large number of the horses This will be farmers and dairymen’s
of the province, and in this and other ^ A monster meeting of farmers and 
wavs be enabled to make a favorable re- dairymen will be held on grounds or in 
port concerning the horses of the Marit-
ime Provinces. Ontario had already g_akers wiu be present from various

parts and will deliver addresses and 
read papers. The usual progaamme 
will be carried out on grounds and m 
buildings. In the afternoon Prof. Mills 
will make another balloon ascension and 
drop. Music by Citizens’ band.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1ST.

Programme pretty much the same as 
previous day. Music by City Cornet 
>and in afternoon and evening. Irof. 
Hand will give a second display of fire
works in the evening with very consider
able changes.

PRICES: novelties.Orchestra Chairs.....................75c.
75 and 5oc.

Family Circle............................ 50c.
Gallery....................
-Box office open Friday 

Store, Opera House Block.
Stockholders must select seats four days 

performance.

“S RchrtLi.w.llyn, 62, Colwell, Rockport, bal.Rlkin 
^iphrVinnus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, bal, A W 

Agchr Vivid

Of Pere.n.1 Inter»!.
Yesterday was the 79th birthday of 

Ex-Chief of Police Marshall.
Hon. P. G. Ryan is at the Royal.
Mr. C. H. Sanborn, of the International 

S. S. Co., is at the Victoria.
Col. and Mrs. Goldie and the Misses 

Goldie, of Halifax, are visiting St. John. Srdw.a5ton__
Prof. Stockley, of the N. B. University, g0hr Aurora Borealis, 85, McD.de. Boston, bed,

is home from England, having come via 1 g^Mmie j cbtdwick (Am) 292, Cameron,
the S'. Lawrence. ^o'br (Mo’fmi02.0olweU, Rockport, bal.J W

Major Armstrong, district paymaster, Keast. 
proceeded to Camp Sussex, yesterday. Coa*m~- 

Rev. Dr. Burrows, who occupied the 
pulpit of the Carleton Presbyterian “
church last Sunday, left for Bermuda ;; H.^^-U.Mbd.httmtU.. 

via Halifax last evening. CLEARED.
Mr. W. L. Waring, of the North end,

recently appointed assistant boiler in- JfmrSt^ of Marnants, Colby. Bcton 
spector, has received orders from Ot- SenrSwallow,90, Richardson, Vineyard Haven,
tawa to take up his residence in Halifax. ^ g’Jhr Pandora, 98, Holder, Rockland, firewood.

The teachers of St. Malachi’s school on mgfherr'syanara, 318 Henshaw, Galway, deals, W 
the eve of the departure for Boston of MM^k». CUy
their late associate teacher, Miss Mary Stetson, Cutler A Co,
B. O'Sullivan, called at her father's E,b. CtyI.ls-d.fo, deals,
residence, Crown street, and the priuci- Schr Glide, 80,Leonard, Rockland, kilnwood, 
pal, Mr.'Jae. Barry, on behalf of the

staff, presented Miss O’Sollivan with a Schr J D Payson,41, Nickerson, Maitland, 
beautilul and valuable writing desk and V. 
fittings, in token of the esteem in which •• Violet N^Poul,BwvvvB^ov.^

8bewasbeld- I
The Mew Opera House. I SAILED.

Tonight will be presented for the first McDonmdt’for Liverpool, San Leonardo. Assail to, 
time in St. John the celebrated farce- toM.rse.iies, schr Sy.nara,H0n.h.w, for Sal- 
comedy by A. W. Pinero, "The ran aman porta
Magistrate,” prodneed in New York at ARRIVED.
Daly’s theatre" as a companion piece to ^oth.m^tm.ç^u^.^^doU: 
“The Private Secretary” and which was M coila. McDonald, from Piiley’a Island 
quite as great a success. Of its perfor- ^Si.MoSSf; F^XiS' Sïï 

mance by the McDowell Comedy Com-
pany (of which the Slock Company of the Rockland; Olio. Tower, from Boston; bark Alert, 
Opera House is largely composed). The ™2ls“£st, bim Volador.Dovioo.from
Winnipeg Tribune says :-“The Magis- iMli bkn H,nry, Olsea.from
istrate” was presented by the McDowell 
Ca at the Princess last evening to a large ”nv West.

Balcony

oysters, CLAM chowdebs Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

The same com- '^kSMLTbai.E,..........25c. Schr River H 
kin & Hatfield.

Schr S A Fownes, 123, McKiel, New York, coal 
and oil for Fredericton, vessel to A W Adams.

Bohr Galatea, 122, Secord. Little Glace Bay, 190 
tons coal, Donald Carmichael. „

Schr John E Shatford. 178, Eisenhanr, North 
s coal to Frank 8 Scammell, vessel

at Murphy’s Music AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-daw style. Alio, tbe

best brands of CIGARS always on band.
W^irVi*aSRstLEÏÏLBVAI,T GIRL-

not feel,'K?SBSHS5f“ ST. ANDREW'S RINK. T. H. HALEY.warranted in making

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.MOLASSES.help withWAS-«k. SMow.

T IS A LITTLE WARM TO-DAY BUT 
IT WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY

WA™ rither
tssaêa*

Change of Programme Nightly.
Last night’s performance a decid

ed success.

140 CASKS

BtttBatiaioBsaiISî. I
MOLASSES.

pantry girl.

AT 0N^

Sept 23.
, mdse is what we’re thinking about now. If your 

thoughts run in the same direction, you’d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before.

SCOVIli. FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KINO STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.

See ns once and you will come again
-------FOR SALE BY-------WAŒ™-T«

«.‘i-estEMB-S

- IB cents. 
- io cts extra.

General Admission 
Reserved Seats - : ms. men & sii.

4ins sunSt. John. N. B., 23nd Sept., 1891.SSmVdïcbL book.. Lady Ban joist,
Ballad Singers, 

Elocutionist, MBnurttUlnS*WAGES

/Skirt Dancers, 
Comedian* Bell Ringer, 

and Prof. Skinner in his 
modern feats of slight of 

and Celebrated

sent something like 400 horses to Great 
Britain and it would be of great benefit to 
us if we find that we can furnish animals 
suitable for the service.

His honor then referred to the great 
benefits derrived by the dairy interests 

kets from exhibitions, those who had estab
lished reputations for themselves in this 

- way securing the highest prices for their 
products. He also expressed the opinion 

• that the people of the province of New 
Brunswick should offer every encourage
ment to these exhibitions as they so 
greatly advanced its manafacturing agri
cultural, and horticultural interests. 

Continuing,he said, “Ladies and gentle
st n tt , men, during the past month some of the

3 Minute OlflSSi 8 Horses to utMTi (^en8u8 returns of the population of Can- 
—ALSO— ada have been published and I find

S38 CLASS, in which Minnie Grav, Lady everywhere general regret expressed at
All the races hTve filled, a special race having the result.” He believed that the man- 

been arranged f?r FRIDAY, the 25th for Edgar ner in which the present census was 
d<Ead^rdo<wîntattempt to beat his record 2.271, taken was less favorable as far as pre- 
fïï£ SrThïve™^-! senting satisfactory returns of the pop-

The great Stallion Lumps, record 2.21, will also Qjation was concerned than was the cen- 
^SpeciS TrainsTerave Ft. ^Tohn station each af- 8UB 0f 1881. He believed that the people 
UmeT°FAnBiïo" CBSTS. liu«“J l„v, S of St John had a reason to be thank- 

ot King street also, at 1.30 p. m. fq]# however, that in this city
Admission to Park, 50 Cents. an(j county there bad been an increase

of population since 1871, and he would 
try and show why. From 1860 down to 

1866 the average tonnage of shipping 
built in the province of New Brunswick 
yearly amounted to 60,000 tons. From 
1857 to 58 it reached nearly 100,000 tons 
making an expenditure in those years of 

dollars

ASsSSS
&Cn.l!d

SS
told by Sir John hiir—1f «nthimr more tha 
bare acanieeeenee '

BAY OF FÜNDY S. 8. CO.,
(LIMITED)

S. S. MOKTICEM.O.hand 
Cabinet Mystery. - Commander.Caft. R. H. Flkmiso,

vate

EXTRA TRIPSMOOSEPATH PARK RACES
‘SS’”;;" si;njho,'.^d°.oh=

™(i» Send

in connection with St. John and 
Halifax Exhibition.FRIDAY, CCT. 2ND.

All departments will be opened etc. In 
the afternoon Prof Mills will give his last 
balloon ascension. Music by 62nd band. 
This will be the last opportunity to see 
the exhibition. It is expected three or 
four additional balloon ascensions will be 
given without the parachute drops.

All the special attractions provided for 
the St John exhibition can only be seen 
here, as the association is under bonds 
that these attractions shall be shipped 
for export immediately after the ex
hibition.

GUESS.OPENING DAY :
c°eEB?,MsA.i'j,hd£&3
Thursday; return same day. Over Friday, backWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.
Saturday.mail A. ISAACS’ 

ess.
Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at 

STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a gu 
- The person guessing nearest to correct

_____length of time it will take the-------

audience. It was a fine night of fan, and CLEARED.Co.,
a more pleased lot of people never left Chatham, 19thinst, bark John Hanssen, Orold- 
the opera house. E. D. Lyons and Ear- ^Hiitobora.^lsttnst, schr Hattie L Sheeka, Dole, 
nest Sterner were roundly applauded, and , d^r?e20fh*tost, schr Trojan, Bentley, for
they well deserved it. Jbe Magistrate” ^ ^ ^ Brodme Nilllm. for
will be repeated to-mght and at Satnr- Bowlin,, 
day's matinee. It is one of the funniest British pons.

H. D. TROOP, M«n«er

FOR SALE.
ExhibitionAdvertisements wider Ms head (not exceed- Queen Cigar Candle to BurnSPIRIT or THE TUEES.

The Wheel.
The Bicycle Club meet this evening.

Aqnatle.
HANLON BEATEN.

McLean beat Hanlon in the race for 
$200 a side held on the Fraser River B. 
C. on the 2Tst inst. McLean had 500 
yards start and won by three lengths.

Athletic.
The entries for the Shamrock sports 

close to morrow at 6 o’clock p. m.
The Turf.

D. J. Stockford is here with Hon. E. P. 
Thompson’s colt Harry M. and A. A. 
Sterling’s colt Bessie Clay, which are 
entered for the Moosepath races. He is 
also to handle R. Roach’s colt Spotter, jr., 
and a Fredericton colt called Frank.

Andrew McKim, of the L C. R., has 
purchased the trotting horse Stranger, 
which won first money at Sackville rec
ently, and also took first money 
three minute class in Amherst a few 
days ago,

pieces ever seen in Winnipeg.” Mr. 
Lyons referred to above will play the 
principal part tonight, and the coy “Cis” 
will be played by Miss Clitherow.

SAILED.
Qlassgow, 21et inst, ship Earl Granville, Copp, 

Jor San Francisco,
Fore lam Porte.

ARRIVED.
15th inst, ship Rossignol, Fulton,

Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

------WILL RECEIVE----

two barns and outbuildings in thorough repair.™$n-.'5hB-iVt.%d5lSiS*KS5SS
Co.,N. 8., or at this office.

A GOLD WATCH.Polie® Court.
Frank McGuire and John Delay, 

dlS6lKa warrant for { Churchill,’from
^aU de^n^O^nTwnUpTar tS-

morrow a 9.30. Fortress Munro, 19th inst, sch Iolanthe, Card,

Passengees, going*across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure | 
breakfast on board.

Medical Hall, We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p> m. on Oct. 3rd.

jgOn^^Ftm^SALE^APPLY TO J0SIAH
BOARDING. Opposite King Square.

A. ISAACS,
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

HSIWI

At Philadelphia,21st inst, bark Maggie Thom
son from Barbadoes.

Guantanamo, 5th insL, schr Walter Holly, 
Warnock, from Barbadoes.

Boston, 21st inst, bark Paragon, Doane,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
-PBRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
Jl house can get good accommodation at 78 
Sydney street.

ADULTS - - 25 GENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15
aTEMPES FtGIT.nearly four millions of 

and an average for the 17 years of over 
two millions and a half. Our ship own
ers have since found that they can get 
iron or steel ships constructed at ajprice 

m not much above that of our best wooden 
40m D rn ship8 and these vessels with our steamers 
43m. a. m have increased the tonnage so that the 

High High wooden ship-building industry is greatly 
Water Water

His honor spoke of the large number 
Î* 3* Pi si of men formerly employed in this indus

try in this city and county, and stated 
| ^ that the official returns of last year show 

26 that the tonnage of vessels built in the 
= province amounted to less than 6,000 

tons, about one tenth of the average for 
the years between 1850 and 1866.

He then quoted from an article pub
lished in 1854 about the great trades pro
cession held in this city as the celebrat
ion of the turning of the first sod for the 

North American railway.

Portland, 21st inat, schr Matthew Vassar, Mc
Lean, from New York. , „ , .
f Portsmouth, 20th inst, schr Ina, Hanselpecker,
^AjiSute.’lVth inat, bark Kestral,Carey, from
P Bordeaux,*23 inst, bark Stormy Petrel, 
for St John,

EXHIBITION.Purchase here ana save being 
crushed.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PH ABBS OF THE MOON. ». JD. Me ARTHUR.Douglas,
3h. 52m. p. 
6h. 42m. p. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

New Moon, 3rd....................
First quarter 11th »............
Full Moon, 18th...................
Last quarter 24th

CLEARED.m Prince Edward Island Oysters
Keckivvi) This Day.

2B BUs. Choice XXX Hand Tick
ed Oysters For sale low. 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. ». T1JBSEB.

King St.
Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, for St John.D^k°.f

Tues.
Wed.
Thnra.

SAILED.
^Pamllac, 16th inat, bark Nimbus, Smith, for
N Vineyard Haven, 18th inat, schr SA Fownes ^for 
Fredericton; 19th, Alaska for New York. 

r , Boston, 20th inst. schr Kong Trade, for Kings-

3TB
“ 1 titir York.lDlh imt. echr Nellie Brooe and Sier-

ra;20th Vado, Wilson, for Fredericton; Ella Maud, 
Max.ell, aad Bnersy.Cook, for Moncton; Rnndo,

Sept

FRn^i2^.G.™“ld‘
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 

dress B.. Gazette office.

2 1
3 3
4 0
5 26 HALIFAX RACES.

Entries for the races at Halifax next 
Wednesday and Thursday close tonight. 
Liberal purses are offered including 3m. 
class, $150; maritime province bred 
running, $125, and 2.37 class, $200, on 
Wednesday. A 2.45 class, $160; handi
cap open running, $125 ; free-for-all, $250, 
on Thursday. Entries close at 11 o’clock 
tonight with J. W. Power, secretary.

Sat. 6 47
7 57

7

LIBBY, McEL & LIBBY’SCLOCAL MATTERS. Ssst'&sfr*
That’s what time has been doing ever since the 1 ton,“tor St John.
«Toxins observable . at»,t .he pSSSjftfiSjtf?*

ShBSimMmMSA U-Fd.fromNe.ïnçkfnçïmnc-tb. 

time. Call and see them if you or your friends Passed Ikjw Point, 21st inst, bkn Vanneen, Roee,

W. TRËMAINE GARD fc* b“k Sidartha frcm BMton for B"mo*

ssS5t5iiivas$GS>ï5
Ox Tongue and Corned Beef.

-----------:o:-----------
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

£5 Cases Libby, McNeil & IAbby’s 
Ox Tongue, in 1 2, 2 1-2,
and 3lb sixes.

Corned Beef in 1 and 2U> Tins.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lbpreaux, Sept. 23, 9 a. ro.— 
Wind west, light, clear. Ther. 57. One 
three-masted schooner outward.

A Pie Social will be held this evening 
by No Surrender Lodge I. O. G. T. of 
Fairville. t

The Chimney of Hamilton’s mill, Strait 
Shore, has been badly damaged by the 
lining falling out of it. The mill will be 
shut down while repairs are being made.

The Gaspkrfaux which were placed in 
the Carleton salmon pond some time 
ago with the salmon have spawned and 
greatly increased their numbers. The 
pond is now full of flippers.

Victoria Temple Of Honor’s social last 
evening^was much enjoyed by the large 
number of people present. The Y. M. C. 
A. Orchestra furnished music and re- 

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- freshments were served during the even- 
or 10 cents each time •

T. YOUNCCLAUSShaw, from

9
proprieter.

European &
The article showed that there were 1090 
ship builders in the procession repre
senting the 16 shipyards then in operat
ion in and about the city.

These 1090 men, continued Sir Leon
ard, with the caulkers, blacksmiths, 
painters, riggers, etc., employed outside 
the yards in the same industry must 
have with their families represented a 
population of something like 5,000 people.
When it was considered that such a large 
number of people had been thrown out 
of employment by reason of the decline 
of ship building here he thought we 
had good reason to feel thankful that

population had increased since 1871, Columbus......................
and that industries have been established .....................5
to maintain an equal population and a Washington 
larger population than we had then.

In conclusion Sir Leonard expressed 
the hope that the present exhibition 
would be so patronized that the associa
tion would be warranted in continuing to 
hold one annually, and congratulating 
them on their prospects of success he 
declared the exhibition of 1891 formally

GRAND OPENING
WED NESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30

and CONTINUING FOB IO DAYS:
Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

TO LET NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

....... W7°8n Lt Per6r

.........75 50
Chicago................
Boston............... .
New York..............
Philadelphia.........
Cle viand*...............
Brooklyn...............
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati.............

60Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

.........66 52 56
.........66 59 62
........58 „ 71 44
......... 54 70 43
........ 64 72 42
.........49 78 37

STEWART’S GROCERY,
NO. 81 KING STREET.

16 Germain Street.

°°NBW*ÏO&k, S S Winthrop. 5 pkn H H sol'd».

inst., by the Rev. W. J. Stewart, George h. 835,000 spruce laths, by D F George.
Higgena of Salmon River, Snnbury Co., to j ---------------• ♦ •---------- ---- „
Annie E. Miller, of Hardwood Ridge, Sun- SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO Si. 
bury Co., N. B. '

MARRIAGES.
a"ih^Cp^,e!" $4.75 COAL. le Oriental Tent Slow anil Curio Tent

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BUH.PINO._____

MOTT, “THE FROG MAN,

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost
..86 For two weeka we will eell our38Boston

SL Louis.........................88
Baltimore....................... 67
Athletics

T°fflKK£ TSKSafaHW:
277 Princess street. ____________

RESERVE COAL,47 63
56 54

j65 62 51
70 46

ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,Screened ex yard, at vessel, price viz.;
P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.Heiladelphia,

240 Tons Thomas Lehigh Coal, 
in Stove and Lump Sizes.

Who eats glass and is the wonder of the age. 
has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still

Landing ex44MISCELLANEOUS. PROF. A. E. DI0UNL.....48 79 37
...-40 83 32 !8er»LDuartCastle, 1180, Harrison,left Demerara

Historian. 1202, Wilson, left London. Sept 19. 
Damara, 1145. Lynas, in port, London, Sept J9, 

to sail Oct 1.

The famous Necromancer and World’s Greatest 
Prestidigitateur.

PRINCESS IDA.
At the St. Andrew’s Mott.

The opening performance of the variety 
company at the St. Andrew’s rink last 
evening was a pronounced 
There was an exceptionally large aud
ience for the first night and at eight 
o’clock a good seat was at a premium.

The principle feature of the evening 
was Prof. Skinner, who astonished the 
audience with hia wonderful magical 

greatest trick he performed 
of turning the bran and 

and milk. Skinner’s 
with the ’Kellor

DEATHS. The smallest performing lady before the world.ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each ft 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. MORRISON & LAWLOR,mg.

FREE SHOW!FREE SHOW!
THE AEBIAL WONDER—Pro). Thomas H. Noys will give a

A HOST OF RARE. 8TRANGE° AND CURIOUS FEATURES ! ! 

EVERYTHING NEW AND BRIGHT AS A DOLLAR!
CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,

finest in the land.____________________
THE GRÉÂTIRÏSHPIPEES,

from Donnybrook Fair, Ireland. Messrs. Madden 
and Touhey. ■______ __________ ’

OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.

McLACHLAN—In this city, on the 21st inst.
Mary widow of the late Douglas McLachlan, I Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st,

■SSrss 2 BgÜHsSB
Hattie V. Bennett, aged 9 months. Sept 8th.

The Big Concert.—About 160 were pre
sent at the rehearsal for the exhibition 
concert. Another grand rehearsal will 
be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock, for 
practice with the orchestra. The con
cert will be held in the drill shed tomor
row evening.

Oysters ac.—A very convenient place to 
procure a comfortable luneb, oyster or 
clam chowder, is the establishment of T. 
H. Haley No 8 Charlotte street. Mr. Haley 
also has in stock the best brands of cigars 
and those who give this gentleman a 
call will always return.

Drunken Soldiers.—A few of the sol
diers of the 71st battalion who missed 
their train here yesterday morning got 
very drunk in a short time and two of 
them had a short fight with bayonets. 
The row drew a large crowd and the 
combatants were separated and sent on 
to camp in a later train.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.
success.IfSIssSS’S

House Mutic Store. i01 Union St.
g

esi^iüSi
BJS’Siir.iSSsfa'îs;;

P^“?ard7m1DHFlton/from Buenos Ayres, 

Russia, 768?Breen, from Sydney, aid Sept 13th.
BAEQUKNTINKS

Belle Star, 273, Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd.
BRIGANTOT8.

314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, aid 
E W Gafe, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.

SCHOONERS.
Johnson, at New Bedford, sniled

ipiiip opened.

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Reliefr

Exhibition Notes.
Nearly all the special attractions were 

in running order this morning.
Most of the exhibits were in place at 

the opening and by to-morrow every
thing will he running smoothly.

The first balloon ascension will be

OF the mackleys,
Refined Artist, in “DRAMA,” considered the 
peer of all.___________________ _____________

feats. The 
was that 
paper into coffee 
manifestations 
cabinet,was something that the audience 
could not understand at all. His_ hands 
were securely fastened behind his back 
and then tied to a stool npon which the 
professor sat in the cabinet. In less 
than five seconds the manifestations 
commenced. One person entered the 
cabinet with Skinner but when he 
released his watch was hanging out 
and a lavge tin pan was over 
his head. The other performers re
ceived a full share of applause. 
Bl’Ue Corea’s rendering of ‘Sweetheart 
brought down the house. Prof Will
iams has seldom been equalled here as a 
bell soloist and A1 Davenport is first class 
as an Irish comedian. Miss Eva Ma- 
cey the elocutionist gave several im nu
tations of youthful oratorio which great- 
ly pleased the audience, while Miss 
Emma Robinson in her skirt dance and 

gs at once jumpted into popularity. 
The performance was refined in every 
respect A change of programme will be 
given nightly. In future seats may be 
obtained at Smith’s drug store.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low a<Klhe machine-made article. 

GermaiyBt

— H0REHDUND 
AND ANISEED.Lillie SMONEY TO LOAN.

THE LEABYS,GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

tAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Operatic Selections and Songs. Lauded by the 
press throughout the country.made on Friday.

Telegraph wires have been put in the 
building by the C. P. R and Western 
Union company.

Hamilton’s exhibition souvenir a 
handy little pocket phamplet describing 
St. John and giving views of the principal 
streets and buildings should be secured 
by all visitors and others wishing to 
secure facts regarding the city.

The concert which takes place in the 
drill shed tomorrow night promises to 
be one of the most attractive features of 

The chorus, which

4Artos,
OVER -4rO YEARS IN' TT8F1. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & C07, PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the greatest 10 Cent Show ever given in this city,

V a arch St.

•‘If the SL John public does not believe this is 
let them come and see iL”—

Our Lecturer will explain everything wanting an explanation.
Teel, F49, 
Sept 18th.

was

GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.10 CENTS.MARINE INSURANCE.
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, fcfi IHSUMCB (jO.

___THE GREAT CUBE FOB----

Summer Compla.intst Cholera*
1st, Opposite the Exhibition Building. 2nd, OneNone Better. and how we It

d the "orientai, show company,
Remember where 

long white tent and oine roun
free hold security, K. T 
Prince Nm. St.M°NCEMeA3N£&

The Owens Art Gallery Conversazi
one and art sale last evening was a grand 
success, and the large crowd of people 
present were delighted with the splendid 
display which was made of the products 
of the art students. The Students’ League 
now has charge of the Reed Observatory 
which will be a great attraction for visi
tors during the exhibition.

Frank S. Rogers, :
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

PURE FLAVORSDysentery.LOST. $1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

the exhibition, 
numbers 200, has been rehearsing for 
the past two months and the indications 
are that this will be the finest chorus 

heard in this city. It will be ao

One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CEXTN.___ EXTRACTS.Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. JEWELRY,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING MADE AND FOR SALE BY

companied by Miss E. Goddard, pianist, 
and Harrison’s well known orchestra. 
Among the soloists are Miss Mack of 
Sackville^oprano, Miss Shenton^oprano, 
Mr, L, W. Titus, tenor, Prot White, cop

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,L°SkiffBaftPf?tm°th« md°raM»a7 Any One in want of a fine smoke
w«to«day lut will retarn the same at once aad Garcia Eeina Vic-
uve prowcanoa.___________________________  toria exVa fine of the new crop of 1891

lœ^mæ &
owner.^^Fmder w^lUcmfer a treat favor by tear-

Policies and sterling CertlScale* le-

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agen ts,
160 Prince William Street.

CLOCKS.Fort of SL Join». 
Arrived. Drnmrlsto amt ApotbeoarlM. 75 Germain Street.Sent 23.

^Schr Vera, 98. McLean, Rockland, bal, Jas F 35 KIHG STREET.
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